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WEST VIRGINIA'S "VERMIN-KILLING CONTESTS" OF 1937 
by 

John W. Handlan 

Official report of the 1937 "vermin-killing conteststt conducted by 
organized sportsmen's groups in 26 counties of West Virginia during 
1937-is made in West Virginia Conservation Bulletin for January, 
1938, (Issue 17) mimeographed at Charleston� west Virginia, by the 
State Conservation Commission. 

The issue itemizes, as follows, the total of 109,456 animals killed 
in the course of these contests and officially recorded: 

"Wildcat 
Hunting House Cat 
Gray Fox 
Weasel 
Great-horned Owl 
Hawks (Pigeon� Goshawk, Sharp-shin and Coopers) 
Mud Turtle 
Water Dog 
Snake (Water-, Rattle-, and Copperhead) 
Crow 
Red Squirrel 
Garfish 
Common Rat 
Not specified 

68 
5,675 

910 
988 
752 

2;,424 
9,007 
6:,524 

50,970 
8,389 

490 
424 

19,452 
3,383" 

A subsequent issue of the Conservation Bulletin (Issue 18, February, 
'1938) relates, also, the success of Mr. Warren Webb, l6-year-old 
high"school junior of Posey, Raleigh County, W.Va., in winning a 
$250.00 scholarship at a Fairmont, W.Va., business school in the 
course of a high school "vermin-killing contest." 
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young Mr. Webb accounted, peI'sonally, for 1, 269 animals in winning 
his award:, according to the Bulletin. Included in his list was an 
item of 1, 009 snakes of which he says lias many as 80011 were water
snakes "and adds that the remainder consisted "of mostly copperhead 
snakes." His "mud turtle" kill was 22 and that of \lwater dogs, " 22 
also. Birds reported by rilr. Webb included two Great-horned Owls, 
17 tlGoshawks,tI and one Crow. 

For the benefit of those unfamiliar with tlverminu contests, it may 
be said here that, in those with which the writer is personally 
familiar identification of the creatures killed is left to the 
killer. Judges were no more able to identify the animals brought to 
them than were the contestants, themselves. lIIvlud Turtles, !! for 
example, probably were ox�mples of the Snapping Turtle, Chelydra, 
and "watsr dogs" may be either Necturus or Cryptobranchus. As to 
the ability of sportsmen, even of o.bove-average sportsmen, to 
distinguish species of hawks and owls, the reader is referred to 
references appended to this brief article (4, 5, 6 and 11). 

The 2, 424 "Pigeon Hawks, Goshawks, Sharp-shins and Cooper's" for 
which points were awarded in the contest for adults, may have 
beon (but probably were noti) accurately identified. A compilation 
of 14 years"of records by 20 competent Ohio observers (1) showed 
that, of 2 1, 606 hawks recorded, exactly 86 records of the Pigeon 
HflVlk and 32 obsorvo.tions of the Goshawk were listed. Only 1, 168 
Cooper I s Hawks and 498 Sh[�rp-shinned Hawks were in the total of 
21, 606 hawks observed. 

GOing back to Ivir. Webb's report of 17 "Goshnwks" killed, he writes: 
til killed a good mr...ny hGwks by shooting them down with a gun, or by 
cutting dmlin the deo.d trees that they built their nests in, and 
destroying both young and old." 

It is not beyond tho bOQDds of possibility that Goshawks nest in 
West Virginio., even though there are no rocords for such a nesting 
so far o.s the o.uthor is awo.re. They o.re known to have nested in 
the mountains of western Marylnnd and in Pennsylvania. The 
principo.l rnnge of breeding Goshmvks is , authorities point out, 
Canada, the Nell'! Englo.nd states Gnd, sparingly, the fringe of other 
northern Sto.tos on the Crnadian border. Authorities consulted on 
the nesting of the Gosho.wk include Bent (2), Forbush (9), Grow�e 
(10), Roberts (12), Chapman (3) and, for tho Western race, Dawson 
(7) Gnd tho recent publication of the Dixcn's (8). 

To.citurn as mounto.in boys ore prone to be, thure is the strong 
suspicion tho.t, had young Mr. Vlobb actually destroyed IIboth young 
and cldi! [,t nests of tho Goshnwll:, llO would hnve deemed his 
experlr.mcos u bit more worthy of comment than is tho laconic 
explGnstion abovel It is ill�innting to note that Goshuwks build 
their nests in "deud trues. 1I 
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The Ohio compilation of Hawk observations was composed of Pigeon 
Hawk records to the extent of four-tenths of one per cent. of the 
totnl. The Goshawk records constituted one-tenth of one per cent., 
th2,t of Sharp-shins, 2. 3 per cent. and that of Cooper's Hawks, 
5.1: per cent • .  of the total. These four forms" then, represented 
a combined percentage of 8. 2 per cent. of the 21, 606 hawks listed. 

This total, however, was achieved by compiling annual totals for 14 
yoars, an average of approximately 1,543 hawks of all species 
r8cordod ennually. Only twenty observers were consulted in this 
record-compilation" of course, and, in West Virginia, with hunters 
of 26 c::unties busy seckins Itvermin" it is natural to assume that 
even uninformed amateurs wc.-uld see many more hawks than would 0.. 
score cf scattered observers in Ohio. But "Pigeon Hawks, GoslHlwks, 
Sharp-shins and Ccoper's" to t!:-�e extent of 2, 424 in a single year 

that's pro tty difficult to accept. 

Tho asserted fact that y011...Dg Webb killed 17 Goshawks in a single 
year in Raleigh, partly by destruction o..t the �, is incredible, 
in a state in which the GCSh�1-';lk is not knc,v1ffi to breed. 

How many Red-tails, Red-shoulclers, Brand-wings and other useful 
birds went into the count as "Pigeon Ho..wks, Goshawks, " etc. is, of 
course, impcssible to say. The strong suspicion exists tho.t 
beneficial hawks made up tho bulk of tho total reported as pro
.scribed sp0cies, if their percentage cf the State's Hawk pc.pulation 
is similar to that in Ohio. 

How much damago West Vir�inia sportsmen are doing in these broadside 
"vermin-killing contests is impossible to sayl. Certuin it is 
that with 0.11 this killing of "vermin" the game in which these 
gunners o.re primarily and naturally interosted does not increase at 
a rate commensuro.te 'with tho destruction (,f "natural enemies." 
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Oglebay Park, 
V�eeling, W. Va. 

ERRORS 

Top of page 14 (Vol. 5, No. 3) write in Title as follows: n Some 
Autumn Birds cf the Careline. Const Area, " by "John Ha.ndlan, 
Polly Handlnn nnd Charles Conrad.ll 

On pnge 16 of the same number and volume, the 30th line read 
"Blue Geose, Chen caeruloscens. " 

The errors were the Editor's. 
-- J.W.H. 
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FIELD NOTES 

February, 1938 

Woodcock With Young in Preston County, W. Va. Along the back road 
which bordered the Nature Training School Camp at Lake Terra Alta, 
Preston County, W.Va. , in late June, 1937, several of the campers 
reported hearing Woodcock, Philohela minor. Dr. George M. Sutton, 
who was at the camp, reported he had heard adult Woodcock and was 
reasonably sure he had heard sounds made by young of the species. 
I made several visits to the vicinity in which these sounds had 
been heard and finally was rewarded. From the road, early one 
morning, I heard the notes of' a Wcodcock and heard and saw movements 
in the brush at the road-edge, some 10 or 12 feet beyond the point 
at which I stood. An adult Woodcock thon crossed the road, walking, 
followed by four young. The birds moved across the road and into 
the woods beyond. I continued on'my way and, on my return trip 
toward camp, "strange as it seems," again saw presumably the same 
adult and four young return across the road to the underbrush from 
which they had originally appeared. 

---Charles Conrad 
W'arwood, W. Va. 

Behavior of 0. Ruffed Grouse in Defending its Yeung. During the 
latter part of June, 1937, when staff and students of the Nature 
Training School then camped at Lake Terra Alta, Preston County, 
W. Va. ,  visited Cranesville Swamp, also in Preston County, Thomas 
John, Edward Westlake, Leonard Llewellyn and the writer accompanied 
Dr. George M. Sutton on a short bird-collecting trip. In a thickly 
wooded section, in which huge Hemlecks stood, we flushed a Ruffed 
Grouse, Bonnsa umbellus, and at least four Grouse chicks. We then 
observed remarkable fearlessness and devotion to her young on the 
part of what proved to be 0. female Grouse. 

Dr. Sutton and the others were in advance l f myself and the adult 
Grouse, after 0. short flight remained in plain sight of them, quite 
ncar. The chicks scattered, one ran directly toward me, as I stood 
partly concealod by a troe. In answer to 0. questicn of mine, Dr. 
Suttcn said he would like to havo the chick which had settled very 
neer to me and after 0. short pursuit, I picked it up as it tried 
to hide beneath a reot. 

The little fellow pecked my fingers and uttered a'few tlpeeps, tI as I 
hold it, I joinod the othor members of the party, exhibiting the 
chick tc them and we then witnessed scmething which, Dr. Sutton 
remarked, we might see only "once in a lifetime.tI 

vVhen the adult Grcuse heard t�o cr-lls of the captured young one, 
she obviously became 0. very furious bird. As wo stood still, 
vwtching hor, she camo very near, so near that, at one tim�, West
lake might havo extended his hand and touched her. The foathers 
on head, neck and upper back ViTere erectod as she "hissedll with the 
ferocity of 0. cat. She did not actually fly at me, although she 
soon spotted her captive chick, and we belioved her ready to de se. 
We finally released the chick, agroeing that tho mother birdls 
cc·urago had fully oarnod hor right to havo it. 

---Charlos' C8nrad 
Wnrwecd, 1:V. Va.. 
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Number of Visits by Birds to a Feeding Shelf: On January 28, 1938, 
i'1Y brother-in-law, Mr. E. L. Bobbitt, who was convalescing from 
illness at our home, and I watched a bird-feeding shelf just outside 
a window of the house. The ground, on that day, was partially 
snow-covered and the temperature well below freezing. Mr. Bobbitt 
recorded numbers of visits to the feeder from 1: 20 to 2: 20 o'clock 
p. m. and listed the following number of visits: ·Chickadees, 54, 
Vihitc-breasted Nuthatches, 17, Tufted Titmice, 7, and Cardinals, 3. 
Presenco in the yard near the feeder of two cats and two dogs, at 
different times, probably interferred considerably with normal use 
of the feeder by the birds. 

From 3: 00 to 3: 20 o' clock, I noted 0. "score, " of 30 Chicko.dees, 11 
V�ite-breasted Nutho.tches, 6 Juncos and 6 Tufted Titmice. For the 
next five minutes no birds appeared at the feeder. From 3: 25 to 
3: 45, hewever, I noted visits by Chickadees, 54, Tufted Titmice, 8, 
one wnite-breasted Nuthatch and one Junco. 

During all three counting periods, numerous Juncos occupied the 
Rhododendrons neGrby, and the ground beneath the feedor, but only 
thos birds which actually came to the feeder were counted. 

I noted that both Chickadees and Titmice ttclenred out" when 
Nuthatches used the feeding shelf. 

Total num bers of visits fer the three observation periods included 
Chickadeos 138, Nuthatches, 29, Titmice, 14, Cardinals, 3, and 
Juncos, 7. We venture no guess as to actual numbers of different 
species which used the shelf, concerning ourselves entirely with 
cOill1ting numbors of visits by the various species which used the 
feeder. 

Bird-Lore 

---Polly Handlan 
Oglebay Park. 

ORNITHOLOGICAL LITERATURE 

XXXIX, No. 6, Nev-DeceJ 1937: - Coincident with announcement of the 
eloction ef Dr. Robert Cus�!an Murphy to the prosidency of the N. A. 
A. Se, tho new officer utilizes the "president's page" to point out 
organized labOr's interest in wildlife conservation -- a viewpoint 
which has been expressed 0.11 too infrequently. The president of the 
Linnaean Society cf New York, Joseph L. Hickey, Suggests some good 
objectives for anateur ornithclowists in his article liThe Amateur 
Ornithologist and His Bird Club.' Dr. Frank Chapman writes of "Three 
Barro Cclorad0 Birds, 1l among other fec.tures. The usuo.l departments 
are vlell worth the nttenticn they ncrnally comrlD.nd. (National 
Association of Audubon Societies). ---J.W. H. 
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XL, No. 1, Jan.-Feb., 1938: - In the wild furore of pro and con 
anent President Roosevelt's bill to reorganize the governmental 
structure as to handling of conservation matters, it is refreshing 
to find the Audubon Society speaking through its presient and the 
editors of its magazine with a constructive suggestion for a new 
U.S. Department of Conservation. In this proposal, frankly, as 
yet, only a proposal, a new Department would be created, the 
Department of Conservation, which would take in certain bureaus 
and offices from the present departments of Interior, Agriculture 
and Cormn.erce. Paul Errington proves himself a wri ter who puts 
intense drama into few words in UNo Quc.rter," an excellent bit of 
literary craftsmanship, and no.turo.l history·tc boot! "Denth is 
Upon Then," by Douglo.s E. Wade reconstructs, from evidence at ho.nd, 
the fo.te of a covey of Bob-white. This reviewer liked Lee R. Dice's 
"Pciscn o.nd Ecology," 0. tempero.te o.nd thoughtful approo.ch to 0. 
subject efton obscured by tho hent of o.nto.gonism or proto.gonism 
with which it is considered. The 1937 Christmo.s census lists, 
including that of Tho Breoks Bird Club, occupy nany pages. 
(Nationo.l Associaticn of Audubon Socioties). 

-- -J.W.Ho 

Cc.rdinal, The 

IV, No. 7, Jo.nuo.ry, 1938:- Mo.urice Bl',cks, vvriting·on IIScme 
l,spocts (;f tho Subspecies Prcblom in Vvest Virginia, II bo.sod his 
[',rticle upon tho recent paper by Dr. Alexo.nder Wetnore on West 
Virginia birds. In "Tho ViJhi to-oyod Viroo in Groon County, Ponn
sylvania,tI So.nuol S. Dickoy gives evidonces·of pessible nestings 
of this spocios in Moncngo.lia County, W .. Vn., as well o.s notes 
on tho specios for Groon County. Roger Tcry Peterson reports 
Snuwy Egrets and Bald Engle nctod c.t PY-1;lC.tuning Lake, at ler�st . 
14 of the Eaglos being listed. Netes en thtl propcso.l by Sutton 
and Todd of the addition (f Penthestes carelinensis extimus to the 
rnce3 of the Carclina Chickndee nre included. An nrticle on the 
Upland Plover indicates a slow growth in numbers of these birds 
in certain Pennsylvanin areo.s. 

---J.W.H. 

Cender, The 

XXXIX, No. 6, Nev.-Dec., 1937:- This number, and the succeeding 
one which is XL" tic . •  1" Jan.-Feb., 1938, contain the usual items of 
birds and ornithologists (f the far Wost. In tho later issue, 
however, is an article by Jo.r.1CS B. Dixon and Ralph E. Dixon on 
"The Nosting of the Western Goshnwk in Cnlifornia, II which mr;. kos 
excellont reading. 

Apparently the wostern raco cf this snvage ho.wk is as fiercely 
C(iUro.geous in dofending it s eggs and young as its eD.S tern rolo.ti ve. 
This issue, also, cen tains n r;lD. tter-of-fac t biogro.phy of 1Vlo.jor 
Allan Brvoks, ornitholcgist-o.rtist, by Mrs. Marjorie Breaks. 
(Cccper Ornithclcgicc.l Club). 

---J.W.H. 
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Natural History 

XLg No. 4, Nov., 1937: - Kerry Wood dramatizes the lives of a pair 
of Canada Geese'and their brood in an effective way in this issue 
of the magazine. The number contains a review of I.H.Johnston's 
If Crool{ed Bi 11, the Life of a Qua il. II XL, No. 5, Dec ember I 1937, 
contains the facts abeut the life of Shiva Temple, goal of the much
publicizocl scientific expedition of the summer of 1937. James 
Chapin contributes a IIscientific detective story" in his account, 
"In Pursuit of the Congo Peacock.1I (American Museum of Natural 
History). 

. 

... --J.W.H. 

Prothonotary, The 

3, Nc. 12, Dec., 1937:- Local r�cords for the Buffalo region, 
plans for meetings and Christmas Census taking, are included in 
this issue. Edward Co Ulrich, in a shcrt article, discusses the 
fascinating interest of swamps and their value of wildlife, 
including a plea for their preservation for this prupose. 
(Buffalo Ornithological Society) 

---J.W.H. 

Raven, Th.£ 

VIII, Ncs. 9 & 10, Sept.-Oct., 1937:- Eleanor E. Herrick v�ites an 
annotated· list of the birds of Chatham, Virginia; William B. 
McIlwaine, jr., discusses herons and egrets on the Potomac near 
Alexandria; numerous notes, many by Southgate Hoyt and Dr. J. J. 
Murray, are included in this issue. l"laurice Breoks records 
additional instances of hawks flying with Starlings. 

VIII, Nos. 11-12, Nov.-Dec. , 1937:- Dr. J. J. :Mu�ray contributes a 
paper of exceptional interest on liThe Extension of tho Range of the 
Black Vulture.1t In view of the fact that records of the Black 
Vulture in West Virginia are definitely increasing, this paper and 
the notes and suggestions it contains is of especial interest to 
West Virginians. With this issue, The Raven adds a department 
devoted to Virginia bird notes in other periodicals. (Virginia 
Society of Ornithology). 

---J .. W.H. 

Wilson Bulletin, The 

XLIX, Nc. 4 Doco, 1937:- Thomas Hune Bissonnette's extended 
s..rticle on i'Photoperiodici ty in Birds, tt occupies 30 pages and 
includes an extensive bibliography_ A biography of John Maynard 
V{noatcn should be of especial interest to Ohio orni thologists" 
Thero are articles on the feod of barn owls in South Carolina, on 
the winter rcnge of Harris' Sparrow and the Mockingbird in Scuth 
Dakota. There are n�merous notes of interest to the majority of 
members of the Breoks Bird Club. Some of these are: Ralph 
O'Reilly, jr., on a Yellow Rail near Cleveland, O. in mid-April; 
gull records for Lake Erie by M. B. Skaggs, including Glacous Gull, 
Iceland Gull and Great Black-backed Gull; Pine Siskins in Western 
Maryland on July 1, 1937, by Maurice Brooks; Snowy Egrets at 
P�-matuning Lake, Pennsylvania, with two specimens taken, by R.L. 
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Fricke; and others. In the book-review section, Maurice Breoks 
ccntributes a review of Dr. Alexander Wetmore's paper on West 
Virginia birds . (Wilson Orni thological Club ) 

Anerican Forests 

-- ... J.W.H. 

44, No. 20 Feb. , 1938:- Archibeld Rut l edge contributes uA Look at 
the Hc..l'.7ks tL this issue. With duo rogD.rd to varying t).tatus cf a 
race in varying loco.li ties nnd 1Jlld0r vc,rying condit ions, Rutledge 
classifies hawks as follows: 

Wholly beneficial: Rough-leggod Hawk, Squirrel Hawk (Ferruginous 
Rcugh-leggcd Hawk? ) , and tho four Kites. 

Chiefly beneficial: Broad-winged Hawk, Harris' Hawk, Red-shouldered 
Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk, Short-tailed Hawk" Short-winged Hawk, 
and Swainson1s Hawk. 

Of doubtful stD..nding: Marsh Hawk, Prairie F alcon , Richardson's 
Pigeon Hawk, and Sparrow Hnwk. 

Distinctly Hnrmful: Coc:per's Hawk, Duck Hawk, Goshawk, the four 
gyrfal cons , Pigocn Hawk and Shnrp-shinncd Hawk. 

---J"W.H. 
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